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Hanoi food tour – 04 hours 

 

Papaya salad with Beef Pho Ga (Chicken Soup) 

  

Seafood spring rolls Banh Cuon 

  

 

 

 

Itinerary in details 

 

You will walk from your hotel to Hoan Kiem street and try the first famous Hanoi food Nom Bo 

Kho (Papaya salad with fried beef) then keep walking to Hang Be street to have Quay Nong 

(crispy cake made from wheat flour) and delicious spring roll here. Then you will get to Trung Yen 

street and try the Banh Gio(the purified sticky rice flour cake with mushroom and pork). 

you will discover this street by sitting down and try some steamed snails (if you wish). keep 

continuing to the famous Hanoi brewery corner Ta Hien street, sitting down for relaxing for a while 
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and taste some Local Hanoi Bia Hoi with famous Nem Phung. This corner is very exciting to join 

the youth community and chat for fun. 

After have the fun time, you will walk through the Dinh Liet the main food street. this is the 

alternative option to trying some different foods (if you wish). Banh mi pate, Banh goi.  you will 

walk to Dong Xuan market to try some different noodles and Pho such as Bun Ca (noodle soup 

with fish) or Pho Ga, pho bo (noodle soup with chicken or beef). You also try some Banh Cuon 

Nong at Hang Bo street and have a cup of egg coffee before returning to your hotel. 

Lists of food. 

01. Papaya slad with dried beef 
02. Banh Gio (the purified sticky rice flour cake with mushroom and pork) 
03. Banh cuon – Rice paper roll with chicken or beef or pork 
04. Pho (noodle soup with chicken or beef) 
05. Nem – spring rools with pork or seafood 
06. Banh My pate- Bread with beef or chicken or chicken egg 
07. Taste a galss of Hanoi Bia hoi (Hanoi draft beer) 
08. Egg coffee 


